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Egypt, Iran

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Send Six

Extra

To Cam pus

m;~:!~:~~:~~:!~::~~:d

Arab Republic and Iran have
arrived on campus for six
months of study at the Center for the Study of Crime.
Delinquency and Correction.
They will be introduced to
faculty and staff members at
an informal tea from 3 to 5
p.m. Friday in tt.e Mississippi
Room at the University
• Center.
During their six-month stay
on campus, they will attend
special classes taught by
members of the Crime Study
Center, tour penal institutions in the midwest and study
various Denal methods used
in the United States.
Included in the group are:
Col. Ibrahim Moharrem Mustapha, Cairo; Lt. Col. Mohamed Sidky Mahoud Sidky,
Min'a, Upper Egypt; Lt. Col.
Hussein
Kamel Mohamed
Zaki, Cairo; Lt. Col. Mohamed
Salah Taha Salah, Cairo; Col.
• Gohlam Hossein
Parivar,
Tehran,
Iran;
Lt.
Col.
Mohamed Reza Nemati, Tehran, Iran.

ILLINOIS

SOUTHERN

Friday Is Deadline
For Bus Sign-Up
The deadline is nOOi! Friday
for signing up at the Student
Activities Office fortheSaturday bus trip to see "The Sound
of Music" at the Muncipal
• Opera in St. Louis.
The bus will leave the University Center at 4 p.m.
Saturday.

Gus says scrape uff all (hose
layers of paim and feathers
"nd you'll probably discover
[hat the Old Main Cannon was
originally just a Cnlt .45.
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Installation of Private Phones
Begins at Wo~9!Jy,
TP Dorms
c.ocw.:.
\~
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Two Rooms Will Share Line;
. No
Extra Cost for Service
.
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of private leleCar\lond.alIa[iOn
phones in Woody Hall and
Thompson Point reSidence
halls is expected to be completed by the beginning of the
fall quaner.
uThe installation of about
670 private phones in Thompson Point will be completed
before the students check in
for the fall quaner," accord-

SIV Office Filling
Overseas Positiom

Dr. Lee To Speak
On Rehabilitation
The director of the SIU
Health Service will addrt:ss
the llth Annual Institute for
Rehabilitation Per son n e 1
today.
Dr. Richard V.Leewilldiscuss "Medical Involvements
in Disability" at the S:30 a.m.
session.
The theme of today's program is "Problems of the Disabled." Thomas R. Schill
opened the morning program
at 7:30 with a discussion of
"E ff e c t i v e
lnt<:rpersor.al
Relations."
Gro,",p sessions are scheduled for 9:45 a.m., anda panel
on "Everyday Problems of
Disabled" is [Q be at 10:45
a.m.
Group sessions on counseling are planned for 12:30 p.m.
At 1:30 p.m., Alfn:d Slicer
.'.'(ii! discuss "DiviSlon of VocatIOnal Rehabilitatwn," and a
consultation hour about the
division will follow prior to
adJOurnm:!nt at 3;30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY

,-..
A THOMPSON WOODS GIANT STRETCHES FOR TIlE SKY. FOR
A MORE COMPLETE PICTURE OF SIU'S FOREST PRIMEVAL
TURN TO PAGES 4 AND 5.

21 Persons Polled

ing to Robert Profiler, assistant area head at Thompson Point.
.
Marian Thrailkill, ilea::
resident at WOOGY, said "not
much has been done so far
but we hope they will all be"
installed before the girls gei
back:'
The installation is designed
to relieve some of the logjam on the Woody switchboard
and the waiting line at the
Thompson Point pay phones.
Under the set up, there
will be a phone in each room
With two rooms sharing the
same line.
"It will be like a two-pany
line,"
Profilet explained.
"And st!Jdents will not be
charged for area phone calls-that means phone calls to
Carbondale and Murphysboro
which you can make without
an extra fee."
The phones will be direct
dial anf! will not go through
a central SWitChboard. This
means the Woody switchboard
will be eliminated.
"Outgoing long distance
calls from the phones will
not be permitted," ProfHet
said. "Of course, someone is
sure to try it, but the phones
are set up so they can't do

Faculty and staff members
interested in overseas assignments can now register at the
office of Coordinator of International Programs. 319 W.
Mill.
That office is acting as
local agent for the Overseas
EducaHonal SeT"lIice which assists in recruiting American
university and college faculty members and administrarors for overseas work.
For the most part the
aSSignments are teaching and
administrative positions in
collt:ges
and universities
abroad. However, some U.S.
agencies and organizations
use the service to fill overseas posts.
Some professional consulting poSitions with foreign gov- it:Two pay phones on each
ernments will also be handled
floor will be maintained so
by the organization.
students can make long dilitance calls, he added.
"Students will be permitted
to accept long distance call"
on their room phones as Ion;;
ali they are not collect." Profilet explained.
A Similar system .vill be
likes SIll because it has the used for the girls in Woody
quaner system. "Because the Hall.
quaner is shoner. one is still
Officials explained that no
in the swing of things when separate charge is being mad·~'
finals come:"
fOT the phones because it is
What Nancy Demorest, a covered in the residence hall
senior. has heard has caused contracts.
her to prefer the trimester.
However, they emphasized
"One needs a break. and there that the increase in room and
is a longer vacation between board costs in the dorms ansemesters. That"s what I have nounced earlier is in no wav
heard from others:'
connected with the new phone
Mrs. Ethyl Aileen Cox service. The increase in dorm
tranSferred to SlU from a rental is a result of increased
school that was on a semester costs for food, labor and other
(Continued on Page 8)
services.

Students Approve oj SIU's Quarter System,
Tum Thumbs Down on Academic Semester
T he present quaner system
of academic terms. instead of
the semester system. is
heavily favored in a surv<!y of
SHJ students.
Daily Egyptian reporters
took the pulse of 21 students
on their preferences for systems of academic terms.
Fifteen favored four quarters
per year, four were in favor
of the semester or trimester
plan, and two were somewhat
neutral on the question.
One version of the trimester
describf!d in the survey would
provide three l6-week terms
during the year.
Larry De Vanrier of Altamont said the adoption of this
plan would make no difference
to him. But he did say that it
would probably prove to be a
problem for students who have
to work during the summer
months.
Charles L. Ehler, a junior
majL'ring in agriculture. said
he had no objections to the
trimester curriculum. "The
student would be confronted
wfrl, fewer courses overall,
but could cove, milch more
mater,al withli1 the confines
of a single cnur';l'l/' he gaid.
But by an1 lar~c, the studenrs interviC'wed fav0rcd the
present system.
A junior fmIT! Carbnndale

said shl' prefe rred the qua ncr
system "because the terms
are over sooner."
"I prefer the quaner system to the semester 3ystem
because vacations are free
from study. Also, you can take
more courses during the year
with the quaner system," said
Sue Zelenitz, a senior from
Mt. Vernon.
Joan Jenkins, a senior from
Chicago, said, "I preier the
quaner flystem because the
semester system of 16 to 18
weeks drags out more:'
Jack O'Loughlin, a Chicago
freshman. believes that the
quaner system is better.
"You cover more material in
a longer semester and that
makes the finals harder:'
Rosalie Wittenborn, freshman from Spana, says that
she does not reall y understand
the trimester system, but she
thinks she would prefer the
quaner system. "Because one
does not have to review such
a large amount of material,
it is easier to make grades."
Ha'ring studied under both
the quaner and semester SYR"
tern, Susie Rodgers. from
Allendale, prefers the quaner
sjstem. She thin!cs the quaner
moves faster and that a student
"will study ir. more depth:'
Lynn Kohner, a sophomore.

Testing, Testing

Bullet From TV Fan's .22
Brings Wagon Train to Halt
The Wagon Train came to
an abrupt halt in the quarters of one SIU student Monday night.
A well-placed .22-caliber
slug accomplished what dust
storms, draughts, floods, the
combined Indian nations west
of the Mississippi. and mediocre ratings have yet been
unable to do.
It stopped the Wagon Train
shon somewhere between the
Hollywood television studio

and a trailer on Carbondale's
east side.
It was all a mistake.
The
student's
younger
brother was viSiting and just
happened to be "inspecting"
the .22 while his big brothe:was out. He carefully drew
a head on Chris Hale, the
wag 0 n
mas t e r ,
sluwly
squeezed the trigger and,
they say in movie talk, Chris
bit the dust.
The picture tube bit it too.
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First N'lR Wins Master's
At SIU Music Department
By Leonor Wall
In the course of a summer
at SJU, the stage of Shryock
Auditorium is the setting for
several student concerts.
Th~ student will be meeting the requirement for a degree; the number will vary
from year to year.
Sunday's performer represented a • 'first" for the
Music Department.
The audience assembled for
the concert engaged in idle
conversation before its opening; suddenly, the murmur of
voices subsided. Heads were
cocked for a better view, and
from the wings of the stage
stepped the diminutive Sister
Dolores Ann It app.
With the skirts of her black
habit of the Community of the
Precious Blood swirling about
her ::.nkles, she proudly
stepped to center stage,
smiled timidlv and addressed
the audience: many of whom
were personal friends including about 20 Sisters of the
Preci(;us Blood who were
on hand to lend her
encouragement.
Sister Dolores then approached the three-keyboard
organ that seemed to dwarf

Today's
Weather
SUNNY

her in its massiveness. For
a brief moment there was an
anxious hush about the audience as breaths were held in
anticipation. With a stroke
that broke the silence, Andrea
Gabrieli's "Messa Domenichal" resounded thm'Jghout
the hall as Sister Dolores'
recital got under way. Soon
the beautifully crescendoed
tones blanketed the listeners
as they settled back in their
seats.
Translating the notes of
Gabrieli, Cesar Franck and
J. S. Bach into living music,
Sister Dolores' nimble fingers
and agile feet mastered the
organ and thus climay.ed her
drive for a master of music
degree. She is the first nun
to achieve such a distinction
in the Music Department.
For Sister Dolores, the bespectacled
nun from the
Motherhouse in Ruma, m.,
Sunday was an important day
for her personally. It was a
day that climaxed a rugged
schedule of five to six hours
a day of practice.
What will become of Sister
Dolores after she leaves Carbondale? She says that she
will be going to East St. Louis
to teach music at St. Theresa's
Academy, an all-girl high
school for about 700 girls.
Having received her bachelor's degree at Webster College, a Catholic school for
women, in Webster Groves,
Mo., she found it important

and educational to get away
from the same rype of scholastic atmosphere in which
she had been all her life. By
coming to Southern, Sister
Dolores was able to observe
and study in a new environment which complemented her
previous years of study, she
said.
•• At a small school, such as
the ones to which I have been
accustomed, the teachers took
a deeper interest in the students, but here at a large
university, this is impossible
to a great extent, so more
i nd i v i du a I
responsibility
develops." Sister Dolores
said.
She has found that "if you
know what you want, the instru.;tors are only too willing
to help you."
How does she feel the public
has
responded
to her?
"Really, I have received a
little more respect and reverence here than I have received at Catholic schools because there, sisters are
sometimes taken for granted.
Here I am something new and
different. Once people get to
know me, a friendly attitude
is established," she said.
One faculty member even
told her "You are normal.
it's just the way you dress
that is different," she said.
grinning broadly as she remembered the incident.
With her eyes twinkling in
remembrance of an amusing

FIRST FOR SIU - Sister Delores Ann Rapp is the fi.st nun to
receive a master of music degree at SIU. She performed in concert Sunday.
episode, the nun related the
following conversation that
she had With a young kindergarten boy:
.. Are you a wicked witch?"
he asked.
"No," she said.
.. But you dress in black,"
he persisted.
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Little change in temperature. High in the low 90s.
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Extension Division
Lists 40 Courses
For t64_ t65 Year
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ry Braniff of Godfrey, Perry Lipham of Round

Lake, Larry Lubway of New Lennox, and David
Nass of Murphysboro.
S!lop with
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RECORDS
by top ;artists .•.
Braadway Hits
Movie Saund Tracks
listening and Danc:ing
Comedy ... Latest Rel<!ases

WILLIAMS STORE
FINE WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

606 S. ILLINOIS

"But the sisters at St.
Joseph's Hospital in Murphysboro dress in white," she said.
Undoubtedly, somewhere in
some kindergarren class a
little boy may be found still
confused and wondering. Sister Dolores said, however, she
had to admire his courage in
approaching her if he thought
that she was a wicked witch.
What did this busy nun do
when she was not practicing
at the organ, attending class
or commuting daily from
Murphysboro? Tennis lessons, naturally. Proving that
even if she did come from a
convent, she could still enjoy
sports as well as anyone else,
she took up tennis lessons
until the intense heat of Little
Egypt settled over the area
and forced her to postpone
further activity for a while.
A few days before her performance,
Sister Dolores
said, she was not as eXCited
as she thought she would be
about her reCital. but she
hastened to add that she didn't
know what Sunday would bring.
If the smiles of appreciation
on the faces of the audience
were any indication of her
performance. it would prove
that Sister Deolores indeed
need not have worried because
she did a first-rate job that
endeared her to the heans of
those who were listening.

212 So ILLINOIS

More than 40 college-level
courses have been set up for
the 1964-65 school year in II
Southern nlinois communities, to be taught by regular
SIU faculty under the DIvision
of University Extension program, according to Raymond
H. Dey, dean of the division.
Twenty-one of the courses
are to open in the fall, some
to run for 12 weeks, others
for 16 weeks.
The program for selected
prh;oners at Menard State
Penitentiary has been stepped
up this year, With five courses to be offered this faU.
Three General Studies courses and one in journalism
will run 12 weeks, while the
fifth. junior-level English is
scheduled for 16 weeks.
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Steam Shut-Off
To Allow Repair
Of Equipment

Ping Pong to Limbo

Saluquarama Winners
In 13 Events Listed
The Student Activities Office has released the folIo Ning
list of win'lers in Saturdav's
Saluq'.larama '64 competirion:
Bait Cas~ing, first, Joel
Kovarsky; seco:ld (tie), Dan
Corbin, Norm Clavio a:Jd Stu
Philipp.
Ping pong (mt-1): first, Dan
Corbin; second Ray Padovan;
" third. Jack Schultz.
Ping pon;:; (women): first,
Sue Van Dan Elzen; seco:1d,
Sue lIeyn.
Dista~ce Face: first, John
Dorten; seco:1d, Pat Fountain;
third, Nick Feru.
Badminton: first, Dan Corbin; second, Boon Phommasou van h ;
third,
Craig
Schavilje.
Canoe race (men); fir s t.
Peter Racz; second, Ray Padovan; third, Jack Schultz.
Canoe race (WOffit>i'l): first,
Sue Heyn; second, Dia,e Margoia'!; third, CarlJle Palm.
Canoe race (coed): first,
Sue Heyn and Bo!> Otto; second, Jean Shulman and Ray

Colorado to Honor
Fuller With Degree
R. Buckminster Fuller, research professor Gf design
SCience, will receive the honGrary degree Gf doctor of
science from the University
of Colorado on Saturday.
Fuller frequently has been
a guest speaker at the annual
Conference on World Affairs
held at the Colorado institution and two years ago was
honored by an "R. Buckminster Fuller Day" at the
conference.
Earlier this year he received an hllnorary degree of
doctor of letters from Clemson College and the honorar'!
degree of doctor of fine arB
from the University of Ne'.f
Mexico. Previously he had
been awarded honorary degrees by North Carolina University, Michigan State University, Washington Univer• sity, SIU and Rollins College.

Steam to more than two
dozen buildings and facilitie5
will b", Cdt off at various
times between now and Sept.
17 to allow the repair of
valves. expansion joints and
0ther equipment.
Paul W. Isbell. director of
bt.siness affairs, said steam
will be shut off in the following are a s at the ti me
indicated:
Area I: MCAndrew Stadium
and SIU Arena, Aug. 18-2i.
Area II: Parkinson Laboratory. Browne AuditOrium. Allyn Building. Shryock Auditorium, Old Main. Gymnasium. W heeler Hall. and
Altgeld Hall, Aug. 28 to Sept.
11.
Area III: Anthony Hall,
Woody Hall, Home Economks
Building, Morris Library.
Life Science Building, University School, Physical Education Wing, Industrial Education Wing, Baptist Foundation, Wham Education Building and Animal House, Sept.
4 to Sept. 11.
Area IV: Agriculture Building. AgriCulture Greenhouse,
Lentz Hall, Thompson Point
dormitories and Small Group
Housing, Sept. 11 to Sept. 17.

Padovano third, Linda Elliot
and Harry C. Slogenhop.
Limbo (m,,",): first, Dennis
Cloud; seco:1d,
Nick Fera;
third, Norm Clavio.
Limbo (womt' '1): first, Pat
Giberson.
Swimming (men): first, Jack
Schultz; second, Marco Bo:1ne;
third, Peter Racz.
SwimmLlg (women): first,
Diane
Margoian; second,
Linda Elliot.
Swimming (coed):
first,
Diane Margoian and Jack
Schultz; second, Linda Elliot
and Marco Bonne.

Views of Life
Radio Feature
Views of Life will feature
"A Scientist and a Philosopher Look at Life" at 7:30
tonight over WSIU Radio.
Other highlights:
12:30 p.m.
News Report.

12:45 p.m.
R. F. D. Illinois.
2:30 p.m.
This is Canada: "The New
University: Carleton."

2:45 p.m.
Tales of the Redman: "Legends of the Stars."
3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall: Nielson, Symphony No. 1 in G Minor;
Stravinsky, "Petrouchka;"
Moore, "Pageant of P. T.
Barnum."

7,p.m.
Political Leadership: "The
Influence of Propaganda,
Pan I."

Dedmon Appointed
By Colorado State
Donald N.
Dedmon, 32,
associate professor of speech,
has been named chairman of
the Department of Speech at
Colorado State University,
Fon Collins.
Festival of the Perform- 8 p.m.
He will have a staff of eight
ing Arts will feature Emanuel
Circus: Fearures many dif- full-time professors in a deFeuermann and Artur Fubin.ent which offers masferent acts including the r
stein at 8:30 p.m. today over
elephants, bears and ters' degrees in addition to
WSIU-TV. Rubinstein will
chimpanzees.
undergraduate work.
perform a number of Chopin's piano compositions.
Other highlights:

Rubinstein to Perform Chopin
In WSIU-TV Arts Program

5 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
What's New: A look at how
Concert: Ba,::h, Praeludium,
birds gather food; also, a
Fugue and Allegro in E Flat
visit to a national park in
Major, Concerw in DMino!'
New Mexico.
for Harpsichord and String
Orchestra; Handel, "Air
With Five Variations" and 6:30 p.m.
Concerto Grosso No. I.
What's New: A story of a
rnal1ard duck interrupting
traffic in Milwaukee.

Journalism Chairman to Make
State Departrnent Trip Abroad
The chairman of SIU's Department fJf Journalism will
be in Europe this fall on a
State Department assignment.
How<!rd R. Long will be
briefed in Washington Sept. 8
on the European aSSignment
that will include lecrures on
American
election
procedures, meetings with professional groups and consultation work.
President Delyte W. Morris, in a letter to the State
De par t men t,
3uthorized
Long's acceptance of the
assignment.
The professional groups
with which Long will meet include Irish weekly newspaper
editors,
members of the
British Institute of Jouma-

7 p.m.
Court of Reason: .. Educalists, of which Long is a
tional testing: stadstical
member, and German editors
tyranny or fair evaluation?"
meeting in Bonn.
Long is scheduled [0 lec[Ure in Paris on election
procedures, and will also
appear in Helsinki, Finland,
and in Copenhagen, Denmark. Two brothers climb an alpine
peak to reach a crashed
He also will consult with
two British groups interested
airliner for humanitarian
and plundering reasons in
in establishing schools of
journalism in Britain.
"The Mountain," the Movie
Hour feature at 9 p.m. toWhile in Europe, Long will
day in McAndrew Stadium
discuss arrangements for the
starring Spencer Tracy,
1965 meeting in Europe of the
International Conference of
Robert Wagner and Claire
Trevor.
Weekly Newspaper Editors.
American, Canadian, Irish, A student recital will be held
at 6 p.m. today in Shryock
British and continental ediAuditorium.
tors will be invited to participate in the 1965 session. The Spelunking Club meets at
8 p.m. today at the patio of
Long expects to return to
the University Center.
Washington Oct. 22.

Movie, Recital Top
Schedule of Events

Take 5 •.• and swing out refreshed.
Coca.Cola - with its bright lively lift,
big bold taste,
never too sweet - refreshes best.
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Is West Headed for Suicide?
Course of Liberalis~ Assailed
Suicide of the ~ !ill. Essay
the Meaning ~ Destiny'

.Q!!

.2f. Liberalism, by James
Burnham. New York: The John
Day Co., $5.95,

"This book is a book".
writes the author in a preface.
Indeed it is quite a book.
Though it reCects much study
and thought and a little sarcasm, I feel it to be a long
way round to convey even
sometr.ing important.
Tht: main thesis is that the
live-and-Iet-live liberal philosophy, (which the author
identifies as a heterogeneous
ideology) is a phenomenon

Reviewed by
Liam D. Bergin, Editor
The Nationalist
Carlow, Ireland
which helps if it does not
hasten the decline of Western
civilization and power. The
question is "What is liberalism?" -- a many - headed
monster,
says James
Burnham.
Liberalism is, says the
author, a form of social
euthanaSia. It makes a virtue
of the decline of the British
Empire, the self-determination
of former colonial
countries.
I admire this scholarly history of the mutations of men
of liberal sympathies and of
their modes of thought and
their tendency to play the song
of tolerance and the sights
of men by ear.
Here and there is a snide
prejudice emerging which destroys the tone of the thesis
for the reviewer--a member
of one of the first countries
to fight for and attain her just
freedom
fr..,m a foreign
pawer--i.e. Ireland.
This is the type of allusion
I me'ln, and I quote, "The
troops of a fanatic Arab imperialist, armed by the Communist enterprise, stand at tile
Suez Bridge in place of the
men of Britain and France.
Do not be trOUbled, fellow
Westerners; reactionary imperialism has suffered a deserved set-back; self determination, the equdlity of races
and the rights of small nations
have been upneld; d blow has
been struck at oppression; the
sanctity of one-universallaw-for-all-mankind has been
vindicated ...
On the other hand, I do
agree
with the author's
diagnosis of our western
society
in
which
an
amorphous liberalism attempts to justify the rights of
alI men and nations to freedom
and fair play on their terms.
And I am at one with the
author's diagnosis of the softcomfortable aims of the
liberal
materialist world
which pacificism breeds.
Life is a conflict and the
convenient doctrines which
tell us that libeny to have
enough, to eat enough, to play
enough, or even too much-if we will--is a facile form
of anaesthesia for a sloppy
and decadent society.
I agree also that liberalism
and liberals--if they really
believe in their tenets--should
reflect on the causes of the
failure of the Western will to
survive which, as the author
of this book says, "have some-
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thing to do with...the decay of
religion and with an excess
of material luxury; and ••• of
getting tired and worn out as
all things temporal do."
The sort of world which the
author indicts is one in which
"tigers purr like kittens and
turn in their claws to the
United Nations."
Liberalism, he says, permits Western civilization to be
reconciled to its dissolution.
Mr. Burnham, says the
dust-cover, has written here
"the third of his germinal
books." His thesis, in shon,
is that Western civilization
has been shrinking since
1917 -- presumably, simultaneous to the cracking of the
British Empire, the rise of
(~andidal ..

modern America. and the
Bolshevik Revolution.
His prognOSis is that with
a liberalism gone to seed-"the ideology of Western
suicide" he calls it--Western
civilization as we know it
will disappear by 2000.
This is strong dogmattsm
and strong~r prophecy, but
this book is a product of an
erudite mind which deserves
attention and makes us wonder
what i~ really wrong With the
1ib~ral formula and the world
which can produce and justify
the Goltlwater phenomenon.
The ideology of the "new"
conservatism is at least as
i rrationa! and confusing to a
European as are some liberals
to Mr. James Purnham.

Science Should Be Tempered
With Concern Jor Humanities
fiBroken Nlma~e, by Floyd humanism' but of a humane
• atson. ew ork: George science." He maintain» that
it is 'ess imponant that the
Braziller, 1964. 355 pp.
humanities should become im"Our own century has wit- bued with the vallJesof science
nessed the rise of a positive than that science should becountermovement wh0se well- come alert to the values of the
spring is in natural science humanities.
itself and whose fundamental
Matson feel s that the results
motive is a passionate concern of attempts to mechanize man
With mending of the broken and to study man by behavioral
jma~p. and the recovery of an psychologists and other social
integral vision."
3cientists under the Newtollian
The author of The Broken view of the world have be(!n
Iha~e attempts to syntF.eSIZe harmful to individual man-t e eve)opment of ideas from that the reduction of man to
Newtonian mechanism to the an atom to be manipulated by
new physics and aubsequent man is an inapprop!'iate use
changes in the fundamental of knowledge.
methodology of science; from
His approach in the latter
Hobbes' attempts to give all half of this provocative little
human existance a physical book is a suggestion that
",xplanation to Skinner's "demodern science is a countersign for a culture" and the action to the mechanistic view;
Elysian fields of Walden; from a counteraction which atMarx to Marmheim to C. tempts to view man as a pan
Wright Mills and the "power of a mass and one which emelite."
pnasizes understanding rather
For the undergraduate and than analysis. A coumeractior.
interested layman the syn- traced from its ortgin is "the
thesis is a bit glib and too new physics of uncertainty and
sketchy; it assumes a good complementarity, through its
understanding of the history consensual endorsement ir. the
of ideas. For the scholar and biology of freedom, to its
several distinctive outposts of
Reviewed by
psychology which seek to dissolve the barriers of detachment and disinterest between
Richard D. Walker
observing man and man obDepartment of
served, and so to bring about
a genuine meeting of minds."
Instructional Materials
According to Matson the freedom of choice for man in
specialist it is too superficial. shaping man is a necessary
At the same time It has some- and
welcome product of
thing to offer both groups. modern SCientific thou~ht.
The development of ideas is
All persons interested in
complete and covers the full
range of knowledge as it is now the development of ideas will
classified. starting with the want to read what the author
ph Ysic a I and biological has to say about its effect on
sciences
and
continuing man's behavior and will be imthrough philosophy. psycho- pressed With his comprehenlogy, and political science. sion of this development. One
The author is a h'Jmanist and fault With the author's thesis
writes as a humanist, with a is that it is, in part at least,
concern for the understanding based on the assumption that
man has of himself in modern the manipulators have been
completely successful in their
society.
It is his hope that when manipulations, which is to
there
is
established
a credit them with power they
rapprochement between the have never had.
There are over 80 pages of
"twO cultu~' of C.P, Snow
(and others) that "it will take notes and an adequate index
the form not of a 'scientific to complement the thesis. •

for Hall of Infamy

A Master Finagler Hit the Big Money
Magnificent Masquerade. by
Charles Keats. New York:
Funk & Wagnalls Company,
Inc. 19M. 270 pp. $4.95.
Truth
is stranger than
fiction dares to be. Charles
Keats, a former newspaperman, offers o:::onvincing evidence to support this truism
in his fascinating -- and
facmal--story of a man who
successfully hoodwinked bUSinessmen and politicians alike.
The author, who covered the
final chapter in the amazing
career of the man remembered now as Dr. F.
Donald Coster, M.D., PH.D.,
suggests that if a World Hall
of Infamy were ever established, Dr. Coster would be
prominently displayed in the
Gallery of Corporate Finaglers. beside such fabled
and unsavory characters as
Ivar Kreuger, Samuel Insull.
Serge Alexander Stavitskyand
Charles Ponzio
Reading the story of a son
of an Italian immigrant. who
became the head of the res p e c tab I e pharmaceutical
firm of McKesson & Robbins
and even was urged [0 run for

P resident of the Umted Staws,
inevitably bring>: to mind
Robert Louis Stcvenson's fantastic tale of The Strange
Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
~. Yei"'StevensOilWoillil'
have> heSitated to test the
credulity of the reader with
some of ;:he episodes Mr.
Keats documents in his story
of the strange case of Dr.
Coster and Mr. Musica.
It is now nearly a quarter
of a century sinc~ the courts

Reviewed by
Charles C. Clayton
Department of Journalism
closed their dockets on his
many and checlcered activities, but even in retrospect the story is as shocking
as it is intriguing. It raises
the question of whether so substantial a segment of the
American people can be as
badly fooled again. Perhaps
not. Our legal safeguards are
better now. but the disturbing
speculation remains.
The son of an Italian barber.
Philip Musica grew up in the

t",n",ml:nt 1istrict , .•fNew York,
known as Mulberry Bend,
which spawned so many of the
underworld characters who
dominated the spotlight in the
Prohibition Era.
Before he was 20 he had
buHt a prosperous import
business. Wher. he was 25 he
had his first brush with the
law and was sentenced to a
one-year t::rm in the Elmira
State Reformatory for bribing
customs offiCials, and his
sentence was commuted after
he had served five months
by the President of the United
States.
He swindled banks on three
cominents with hishumanhair
hoax of more than $1 mili'on,
received a suspended sentence
for fraud, turned stool pigeon
and changed his name to William Johnson while serving as
a special investigator for the
New York District Attorney.
Prohibition gave him the
opponunity to cash in on the
big money--and a new name,
F. Donald Coster. By 1026,
after his hair tonic company
had brought him $400,000 by
supplying alcohol to bootleggers. he .ll'as able to pur-

chase the rcspectable firm of
McKesson &. Robbins.
As Dr. Coster. with bogus
degrees from Heidelberg University, he built the firm into
one of the giants of the industry, milked off swag estlmated as high as $18 miliion
and became all accepted C onnecticut squire before he wa"
unmasked and driven to suicide. The author points out
that like others of his ilk.
"he faced not only the occupational hazards of fraud
but alone he wore the insolent
mask and nerve-rasping cloak
of the impostor. • • His leal
name, like his fingerprints.
carried the menace of swift
truth--handicaps unknown to
the rest."
The a'uthor, who grew urin Bridgepon, Conn., the base
of Dr. Coster's later operations, covered much of the
stacy as a reporter for the
Bridgepon Herald. Now head
of a public relations firm in
Hartford, Conn., he has
written biographies of the
painter, Amadeo Modigliani
and of the vice lord, Lucky
Luciano. His new book makes
fascinating reading.
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Associated Press News Roundup

Keating to Run;
Won't Support
Goldwater

CBS NEWS

Cut in Excise Tax
Proposed by Dillon
WASHINGTON -- C;ecretary
of the Treasury Douglas Dillon
came out flatly Tuesday for
some excise tax reduction next
year. Almost simultaneously
President Johnson's chief
economist suggested that the
government subsequently consider feeding back part of its
rising tax revenues to the
states.
The proposals were delivered to the Democratic
platform committee, holding
open hearings preparatory to
next week's national convention in Atlantic City. N.J.
The ideas seemed certain to
become planks in the party's
1964 platfonn.
Dillon. who previously has
spoken cautiously of proposals
in Congress for repeal or
reduction of the Korean War

U.N. Officials
Slain in Congo
LEOPOLDVILLE, the
.congo--Two French U.N. officials working with refugees
in rebel territory in the
eastern Congo were killed
Monday, the United Nations
announced Tuesday.
The men, Jean Plicque. 33,
of the International Labor
Organizar.ion. and Francois
Preziosi. 43, of the U.N. High
Commission for refugees.
wt;re killed while visiting a
refugee camp threatened by
Communist backed rebels in
Kivu Province, about 25 miles
from Bukavu.
The U. N. announcement
said the two died While investigating reports on planned
reprisals a g a ins t certain
refugees in the camp. Reports
from Bukavu said the two officials planned to advise Watusi refugees from Rwanda
to stay away from politiCS
and not to join Congolese rebel
forces retreating from the
Bukavu area toward the camp.

excise taxes, told platform
writers; '" think next year is
the time."
He promised that the
Treasury will be prepared to
give Congress specific recommendations next year, but
emphasized that he was not
talking only about the wartime
excises. The whole structure
of excise taxes should be
studied, he said, instead of
simply repealing the bestknown levies such as those
on luggage or cosmetics.
Chairman Walter W. Heller
of the President's Council of
Economic Advisers offered a
suggestion which excited even
more interest.
After presenting a glowing
report on the 42 - month
business expansion--whlch he
said has reversed "the alarming economic trend" which
set in during Republican
rule -- Heller noted that
federal revenues will be increasing annually by· something like $6 billion if the
business upsurge is sustained.
This growing drain on the
economy could eventually retard economiC growth, he said,
and the nation should conSider
"declaring a dividend to the
American people."
This could be in the form
of funher general tax reduction. the economist said. or
in increased federal investment.

Nevada Fires Still
Out oj Control
E LKO, Nev.--Much of
northeastern
Nevada was
under war-like mobilization
Tuesday in efforts to stem
the tide of massivt! range
fires which have burned out of
control since Saturday.
The largest fires flanked
Elko, 6,200 popula£ion, on
three Sides, but there was no
threat £0 the town.

Bru,,'1." Shunk5. Buffalo

appointing" and "miserably
inadequate."
In turn, a Ford spoJ<:esman
observed: "This makes the
situation very serious."
Workers at all three companies are participatiilg in a
sIr ike - authorization vote
which is expected to gain overwhelming appruval.
Such a move is customary
as contract expira£ion deadlines approach.
In 1961, both sides agreed
to a week's extension of the
GM contract. and agreement
was reached on a new pact
six hours befOTt! the strike
deadline.

WASHINGTON--Senate foes
of a rider to the $3.3-billion
foreign aid bill aimed at delaying reapportionment of
state legislatur,~s continued
their attacks Tuesday.
Sen. Gaylord A. Nelson. 0Wis., took the firing line for
those fighting to prevent a
vote.
Leaders have already conceded there is no prospect
of a showdown before Congress re-cesses Friday until
Aug. 31.
Sen. Carl T. CurtiS, RNeb., supporting the rider.
told the Senate in a brief
speech that "it is imperative
that Congress take action"
to delay court - ordered
reapportionment
of
both
houses of state legislatures
on a population basis until a

Classified odvertisirtg rates: 20 words ar less are $1.00 per
insertion; ocIditional words five cents each; four ~onsecutive

CAR80NDALE

constitutional amendment can
be adopt:ed.

He said the supreme court
ruling. if allowed to stand,
will incre;ase the power of
some big cities and "extend
the effons of bosses and
gangsters to control our
country."
Nelson reViewed at length
the case in which the Supreme
Coun knocked down plans for
reapponioning the Alabama
Legislature.
Nelson said that under
either apportioning plan. a
minority of the state's population could elE ,. a majority
of the legislature. and legislators representing only 14
per cent of the population
"could forever prevent any
state constitutional amendment from being presented to
the people, thus denying the
people of the stale their
rights."

Classes Inte~raled
Without Im'idt'nl
GREENSBURG. La.--Three
Negro teen-agel's returned to
classes for the second day
Tuesday in formerlyall-wllite
Greensburg High School.
Again there were no reported
incidents.
"Everything is going according to normal procedure
and in an orderly fashion."
the principal said. "It's just
like a normal day."

iVew Board 10 Probe
Railroads, Labor
WASHINGTON -- President
Johnson created an erne rgency
board Tuesday to investigate
disputes involving the narion's
railroads
and 1Illabor
organizations.
His executive ordl'r said the
disputes, in the judgment of
the nationdl mediation Board,
"threaten substantially to interrupt interstate commerce
to such a degree as to deprive
the .:ountry of transportation
service .,
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Big Baby & French
Fries
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CALL 457·4440
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Furnished 3 room apgrtment..
Mole. SSO.OO month. 311 W.
Walnut.
200.207

317 NORTH ILLINOiS

Asked whet:,er the union
would ;:gree to a similar arrangement this time. UAW
ViCe
President
Leonard
Woodcock told newsmen: "Our
people in tht! plants are opposed to it."
No mention was made in
the industry proposals of one
of tht: union's top demands
this year: improved working
conditions.
The union has inSisted thaI
the national agreement include two 10 - minute dailv
breaks for workers on th~
assembly lines in addition to
the two 12-minute breaks already allowed.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
issues fa. $3.00 (20 _rds).
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Senate Foes oj Remap Rider
Continue Fight to Hold Vote

Auto Workers Union Rejects Bids
DETROIT -- The nation's
auto industry was a step closer
ter a possible crippling strike
Tuesday With rejection by the
Unitt'd Auto Workers Union
of new contract proposals by
General Motors, Ford and
Chryskr.
Which of the Big Three
automakers will be chost!n
as the No. 1 strike target
probably will be decided at
a meeting of the UAW International
Executive
Board
Thursday in Chicago~
GM was named as the pri~ary target in 1961. Ford
was selected in 1955 and :958.
In almost identical offers
Monday, the companies proposeo new three-year contracts for more than a half
million production line workers, calling for higher wages.
earlier retirement and larger
pensions.
The proposals--to replace
agreements expiring at the
end of this month--were immediately rejected by UAW
bargainers as "terribly dis-

EVt"nif'l~

NEW YORK -- Republican
Sen. Kenneth B. Keating ?~
nuum,;.,c.l Tuesoay that he will
seek re-election, but he still
withheld support from Barry
Goldwater, the party's presidential nominee.
"The people of N~w York
are aware of the deep difference between Sen. Goldwater's record and my own,"
K e a ti n g
told
a
news
conference.
"I seriously doubt that any
voter in New York would be
impressed by any lip service
that I might give Sen. Goldwater, or that he might give
men in the name of party
unity."
Indicating he would run independently of the national
ticket, Keating declared: "I
will not be a party to any deals
and do not intend to trim my
sails to win the backing of
any indiVidual or organization
that does not support me on
my record."
As for his differences with
Goldwater, he said; "I cannot
in good conscience conceal my
convictions behind a facade of
confonnity disguised as unity.
"Specifically, I have said
before and ( repeat that I
consider Sen. Goldwater a sincere, patriotic American. But.
during our service in the
Senate, Sen. Goldwater and 1
have disagreed on many
issues. He has voted his convictions as a St.>nator from
Arizona and I have voted my
convictions as a senator from
New York. Nothing either of
us does at this point can alter
our records on the issues."

Apartment, Herrin, 3 rooms un ..
fumished, downstairs, walnut
paneling, Yinyl tile, ceramic
both, birch cabinets, Frigidaire
appliance,;;, electric hear, air..
conditioned., available Septem ...
ber I. Couple or single person,

no children. Seen by appoint.
ment.
Phone 942-3802, 942.
5807, 942.2703.
204.207

FOR SALE
Matching stereo, 3 .. way ~peak
-.;:rs.. Each with 13", 8", and
6'i' s'Peaker~. Full tone, beau-

tiful c"hinets.

Call 549·3552.
202·205

So; I boat, 19!'. ft. Victo.y sloop.
S375. 13 ft. hydroplane. 530.
1952 Chev.olet, runs olcoy. SSO.
Hi Fi. With Webcor change ••
Heathkit amplifier. $25. Chuck's
Mobile Ranch, no. I, E. College.
204-205

(Ne~1

E. MAIN ST.

to Holiday Inn)

CARBONDALE. ILL.
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Students Approve of SIU's Quarter System,
'furn Thumbs Down on Academic Semester

more English major from •
Lockpon. "Under a quaner
system, the student is able to
take One more quaner of
varied courses. Whereas, a
trimester student only has
three different periods of
courses to select:' Miss
Schmitz added.
"Also, the general studies
program
which STU has
adopted wouldn't apply to a
trimester system," said Miss
Schmit?:. "The student would
have to add an extra term or
two on to his intendc!d graduation date in order to complete
the general studies require-~-----ments:' she added.
"I would think that a trimester sy!lt~m would be a
happy
medium between a
quaner system and a s",REMEMBER WHEN? - Just a few weeks ago the temperature
mester system," commentec
cli;nbed ,;oov(' 100 and stayed there severa! ciays_ On One of
John GotCh, a junior radlo;\'J'.f' dav" it was 11;; in the University Laundrv. The thermotv major from Stre-ltor. "Flott'
:71eter "b~vl' w,'" move': from inside th .. laundry to the out,;ide
of these systems hav~ rh<!!,
and cropped s.-vera! degfe~s in the process.
:i~lYSBtaedmie 6er~af~~~,t~~liuya~~
go.od and bfadllP<>ints, With the
~
trimester a mg somew ht!rp
get a teacher you don't like,
between. With the trimcstc:you don't have to put up with courses they carry:' Oliver term, the I'ltudent would have
him so long. And I don't like said. "Also, the one - moroth sufficient rime to study his
to
study for finals over break between terms would subject completely, yet not
Christmas vacation."
give the student a sufficient too long a period of time
Everyone's talking about the suggested: "Keep the leather
Kay Clark, a sophomore, vacation," added Oliver.
where he would become bored
wea~her and for a change they jacket within reach but don't also objects to studying for
"I wouldn't care for tri- and begin wasting time, asthe
aren't complaining about it. salt the swimsuit down With finals
during
Christmas mester
system,"
stated semester term is troublPd
Even
the
professional mothballs yet:'
vacations.
Caroline Schmitz. a sopho- with:' Gotch added.
weatherwatchers admit that _ - - - : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
the early morning chill that
causes even the warm-blooded
to dig out sweaters and jackets is unusual.
Floyd Cunningham, director
of the Climatology Laboratory, says the weather lately
has been "unusual for this
ti me of year'"
.. A new record was set
for the temperature of August
13--a iow of 46 degrees,"
he explained. "The lowest
temperature in recent years
for that day was 53 degrees."
Cunningham went on to recall, though, that "some years
back a reading of 41 degrees
was taken once or tWice on
August 13:'
.. An unusual thing has happened," he continued. "We
have had some of what we
call four-degree days. This
doesn't mean anything to most
people."
But the phenomenon, he explained,
jl>dged from a base
temperature of 6') degree,;.
The high and low for any d,-,v
an:: added and tL,!n diVided
by two. On August 13 [he result of this calculation was
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Resl· dents Pleasantly Surprised
W'ith Unusually Cool Weat Iler

is

(C"ntinued from Page 1)

basis. There were problems
involved in convening semester hours to quaner hours.
"I think the trimester is the
coming thing, and it would be
good if there were uniformity
among schools:'
John Pulley, a freshman
from Marion, says, "I have
been here only this summer
and don't really know. I am
satisfied with the quaner
system."
Chim Sotuon of Cambodia
prefers the quaner system.
"The quaner is shoner. One
works more constantly, and
things move faster:'
Ted Osborne of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., expresses almost
the same opinion. "The trimester would drag out too
long. Because the quaner requires one to work faster, the
year goes faster."

te

Guy Beuford, a senior, says,
"Changing subjects
more
often helps keep your interest.
One gets a wider chOice of
subjects during the year with
the quaner system:'
Connie Rogers likes the
quaner because it is shon.
"Being taught oy one instructor a long time gets
boring:'
... feel the trimester systern would benefit students
more than the quaner systern," stated Merv Oliver, a
senior speech major from
Montgomery City, Mo. "The
trimester system would give
the student four extra weeks
of study in his courses. This
would give the student a chance
to get a deeper grasp of the
subject than a 12-week quarter
can provide," Oliver added.
"Because of the highly competitive world we live in today,
the students need as much time
as possible in class in order
to get all they can out of the
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6l--or four degrees below the
bas{; of 05.
"I can't remember .his ever
happe.1ing before in August,"
Cunningham said.
When asi::eJ. for a forecast,
he explained that climatologists ca.1 only forecast two
days ahead. But he did offer
an outlook for the next 30
daYR: "Continued dry and
cooler than normal."
But he warned, .. Local conditions can vary considerably.
For instance, if it rains, the
clouds cut out some of the
sun's rays:' Thus, wea[he~
·_~ar. be eooier than even rhe
climatology o!..rlook s'Jggests.
And the best advice on how
to keep up with the Changing
weather came from a wag who
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